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Poet’s Notes
Presented To SIU Library

A collection of manuscripts and notebooks of George Barker, distinguished contemporary poet, have been presented to Morris Library by Philip D. and Elsie Sang containing note books, one containing out-linetext from other novels and the other two each containing a complete poem—"The Dying and Heroic Captives of Italy" and "The True Confession of George Barker, Part II."

More than 20 letters written by and to Barker are also in the collection, among them letters from Walter de la Mare, Fedor K. Prokosch and T.S. Eliot, Michael Tippett, Stephen Spender, Edwin Muir and John Betjeman.

Barker, who wrote his first novel "The Autumnal," and published his first volume of verse, "Thirty Preliminary Poems," at the age of 18 spent several years in the United States in the early 1940's.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Davis of Cobham Surrey, England, Davies has been visiting professor on the SIU campus during Spring Quarter.

Two newspaper publishers from the state of Missouri are expected. They are Lewis W. Rood of DeSoto, and James L. Miller of Washington.

Illinois publishers expected are Mr. and Mrs. Howe V. Morgas of Sparta, and Oldham Paisley of Marion.

Charles Mayfield of Springfield, president of the SIU Foundation, and Mrs. Mayfield, Mrs. Martin V. Brown of Carbondale, and William Bracy, vice president of the SIU Alumni Association and Mrs. Bracy of Herrin, have all indicated they will attend.

Alumni Back On Campus
For Class Reunions Today

Five distinguished alumni will be honored by the SIU Alumni Association at the annual Alumni Day banquet today. The banquet will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom. President Delyte W. Morris will give a review of the year's activities at Southern.

Two members of the Class of 1934, both in the field of chemical research, will receive Alumni Professional Achievement Awards at the banquet.

They are Richard A. Arnold, president of Mead Johnson Research Center, Evansville Ind., and Ralph B. Thompson of Hinsdale, manager of division research with Nalco Chemical Co., Chicago.

Three others, Mrs. John S. Lewis of Carbondale, Dr. Guy W. Lambert of West Frankfort and L. Goebel Patton of Springfield, will be presented achievement awards for service to Southern and the SIU Alumni Association.

Mrs. Lewis is a member of the Class of 1933, Lambert the Class of 1933, and Patton the Class of 1938.

The Great Teacher for 1963, chosen by ballot of alumni.

Summer Hours
To Start June 17

Summer hours will go into effect June 17. John E. Grinnell, vice president for operations, has announced.

Because summer session classes begin at 7:30 a.m. all administrative and departmental offices of the University will be open from 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday hours remain from 8:30 a.m. until noon.

Union Jack To Fly Here In Salute To Queen Elizabeth Today

At high noon today, the Union Jack will be raised in front of Old Main, marking the official birthday of Queen Elizabeth of England.

A party headed by President and Mrs. Delyte W. Morris, a British newspaper publisher and his wife, and others, will be the official observers.

The group will gather at the office of the President at 11:30 a.m. Students and all invited persons in the community are invited to attend the flag raising.

Among those who will make up the official party are Major and Mrs. H. R. Pratt Boorman, Maldonado, England, Mr. and Mrs. Stafford E.D. Barff, O. B.E., British Consul in St. Louis.

University people on the guest list include President and Mrs. Morris, Howard B. Long, chairman of the Department of Journalism and Mrs. Long, and Col. George Herman Blase of Southern's AFROTC, and Mrs. Blase.

An honor guard of the SIU Reserve Officers Training Corps will raise the flag.

Major Boorman is expected to present the British colors to President Morris for the University.

The informal ceremony follows the raising of the American flag over the hundred wives of newspaper men and academic people from both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses also have been invited.

on the Queen's birthday this year.

A dinner honoring the Boomans will be held Monday evening at 7 p.m. in the Renaisance Room of the University Center. It will be given by the Journalism Department. Among those who will toast the Queen at that time will be the visitors from England, some members of the Journalism Department, C. Horton Talley, Dean of the School of Communications, Mrs. Talley and others.

President and Mrs. Morris will entertain at her home, 4 to 5:30 p.m., for the English guests. About a hundred wives of newspaper men and academic people from both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses also have been invited.
VARSITY  
THEATER  
LAST SHOW TODAY  

The breathtaking story of Little Edee, who had to choose between father and oh! How carefully he checked on all the "E"s....

Admissions 35¢ & 90¢  
Doors Open 1:45 P.M.  
Show Starts 2:00 P.M.  
Doors Close 4:00 P.M.  

SUN - MON - TUE - WED
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Policy makers of Malaya, Indonesia and the Philippines called for unity and brotherhood among those nations of Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines at a provincial conference that could make or break the proposed Federation of Malaysia.

Indonesians and Filipinos have viewed critically the federal elections that would make a new nation of Malaya, Singapore, and the former territories of Sarawak, Brunei and North Borneo, this summer.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala.

A highway patrol task force has moved onto the University of Alabama campus to complete preparations for reintegration of the white institution.

Gov. George C. Wallace has stated repeatedly that there will be no violence when Negroes Viviano Malone, 20, of Mobile and James A. Hood, 20, of East Gadsden enrol next week.

The place has said he will carry out his plan to physically prevent their admittance despite an order from a federal court judge that he not interfere in any way.

LINCOLN, Neb.

Lincoln White, one of the most quoted men in the United States as spokesman for the State Department, has been selected to a new foreign assignment.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk announced today that White, 57, has been appointed to serve as consular general in Melbourne, Australia.

White has been in State Department public information work since 1949, he became assistant director of the office of news in 1953 and became the chief spokesman as acting director in 1955. He has been in that capacity since 1957.
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Cass Salvages Research
From Ashes Of His Lab

George H. Gass, associate professor of physiology, has literally pulled his cancer research project out of the ashes.

Gass, who came to Southern in 1959, lost his laboratory on East Park Street last August when fire razed the frame residence in which it was housed.

Dead were 2,300 laboratory mice and a few rats, many of them with ulcers and tumors induced by caffeine and synthetic hormones. Many records were damaged by fire or water.

Shaken by the experience, but determined, Gass set up his new lab in the Endocrinology Pharmacology Research Laboratory in the mountain campus.

The work of the 38-year-old Pennsylvania native has resulted in grants totaling $110,694 coming to Southern for his cancer research.

Cass, a National Institutes of Health scholar for four years, has devoted his work to the development of a male sex hormone for research in the female sex hormone — a hormone that produces breast cancer or whether it is the level of the hormone that is the determining factor.

This is the outgrowth of a study just completed which, Gass said, has established definitely that the occurrence of breast cancer is related to the amount of female sex hormone present.
Crime And Correction Meeting Here June 10

Crime and correctional officials from seven states will attend the 12th Annual Regional Conference on Correctional Education at SIU June 10-12. Keynote address is to be given by Harry Timaley, Criminology professor in Air Force Base hospital where Maj. Drennan, a 21-year veteran of the military service, was born in 1940. The prison warden, J.T. Willingham, is among speakers expected to attend. Meetings will be held in the University Center.

Conference advisory directors in addition to former SIU Prof: Major W.M. Drennan Dies in Scott Air Force Hospital

Major William M. Drennan, 47, a resident of Carbondale and a former assistant professor in Air Science at SIU, died Friday morning after a two-year illness.

At the time of death, he was a patient in the Scott Air Force Base hospital where he was assigned in April of this year.

Surviving members of his family include his wife Mar- gret, twin sons, Terry and Jerry who are students at SIU, another son, William, a graduating senior at Car­ bondale Community High School and a daughter, Judith, a CCHS sophomore.

The family lives at 609 McKinley Ave.

Maj. Drennan, a 21-year veteran of military service, was born in St. Louis, He was assigned to the Carbon­

dale Campus in July of 1960.

Many Foreign Students Seek To Live With Americans

Many foreign students who plan to come to Southern have been writing to the Foreign Student Office in the Graduate School, requesting to share rooms or apartments with American students or live with American families in order to learn more about the country during their stay.

Mrs. Mary Wakeland, as­istant advisor of foreign stu­dents, said a typical request is: "I want to meet a Quaker family." or "A Roman Catholic family." A Chinese girl who is experienced at baby-sitting wishes to live as a member of a United Presbyterian fami­ly, she said.

A French-speaking young woman from Laos hopes for a roommate to live with an American family as a com­panion or tutor. Many requests come for American room­mates, Mrs. Wakeland said, international correspond­ence on many subjects keeps

Other foreign students who live in the Graduate School, requesting to share rooms or apartments with American students or live with American families in order to learn more about the country during their stay.

Mrs. Mary Wakeland, as­istant advisor of foreign stu­dents, said a typical request is: "I want to meet a Quaker family." or "A Roman Catholic family." A Chinese girl who is experienced at baby-sitting wishes to live as a member of a United Presbyterian fami­ly, she said.

A French-speaking young woman from Laos hopes for a roommate to live with an American family as a com­panion or tutor. Many requests come for American room­mates, Mrs. Wakeland said, international correspond­ence on many subjects keeps
Hitting The Books
Southern Style
Recent News Events That Relate To Today's Headlines

News In Perspective

Compiled By Leonard J. Hooper

From Associated Press Dispatches

GEXEVA - United States and Soviet Union diplomats reached agreement here yesterday on the technical details for a hot line designated to prevent an accidental war.

Full details were not immediately released.

The hot line -- a direct communication either by telephone or telegraph -- between President Kennedy and Premier Khrushchev was originally suggested by Kennedy.

He made the suggestion during the early stages of the Cuban crisis when it appeared evident that the United States was prepared to mount a full-scale invasion of Cuba and Russia was threatening to retaliate.

CARACAS, Venezuela - Hundreds of Venezuelan police sought eight pro-Communists who Wednesday burned the U.S. army mission, stripped occupants to their shirts and knelt a portrait of George Washington.

Three youths found loitering around the fire-blackened remains of one-story colonial building were arrested for questioning.

Defense Minister Antonio Briceno Limates called on U.S. Ambassador C. Allan Stewart to express official regret.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman said the loss was small. The building was leased from the Venezuelan armed forces.

The Americans and their Venezuelan counterparts are employing the burning building as the terrorist made off.

The eight gunmen had destroyed official records at the mission building, screamed "Yankee Imperialists" and smeared walls with their identifying letters, FBI, the Armed Forces for National Liberation.

have fallen on barren ground in the vast territory controlled by the pro-Communist Fatco Lao.

Premier Prince Souvanna Phouma's office charged that the Pathet Lao staged another fierce attack against neutralist positions near the Plain of Jars, with troops as the spearhead.

Coupled with this activity was a broadcast from Kbang Khaei, Pathet Lao headquarters, of a policy statement declaring a readiness to negotiate but on Pathet Lao terms.

The broadcast statement avoided replying directly to the peace appeal by Britain and the Soviet Union, co-chairmen of the Geneva conference.

On Laos, delivered to Deputy Premier Prince Souphannahvong and his Pathet Lao aides at Khang Khaei May 30.

TEHRAN, Iran - Rampaging Moslem mobs, screaming for the ouster of reformist Shah Mohammed Reza Palevi, roared through Tehran streets Wednesday battling police and troops. The government imposed martial law and claimed its forces had regained control of the streets.

The decree banned all public gatherings, including services in mosques. Hospital officials said more than 20 persons had been killed before it was imposed at sunset. About 1,000 persons were injured.

CHICAGO - James R. Hoffa, Teamsters' Union head, and seven associates were indicted Tuesday by a federal grand jury that charged them with fraudulently obtaining more than $100,000 in loans from the Central States Pension Fund.

The indictment contained 28 counts and followed two years of investigation by the grand jury and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

It charged the eight men diverted more than $1 million from the loans for their personal benefits.

The total allegedly diverted included at least $100,000 which the government charged was used to help extort Hoffa from personal financial investigations.

This included his operations in Sun Valley, Inc., a Florida homes development in Broward County.

AIR FORCE ACADEMY - President Kennedy said Wednesday that the government would go ahead in the development of a supersonic commercial airliner that will travel two to three times the speed of sound and surpass any type that is being built in any other country in the world.

The President chose an appropriate setting for this announcement, the graduation ceremonies of the Air Force Academy.

Development of the plane is expected to cost at least a billion dollars. The President attached an "off" to the announcement. He said that if designers failed to come up with a plane they believe would be commercially feasible, one fares would be low enough to attract customers and that the carriers can afford, then the project will be called off.

JACKSON, Miss. - Negroes crusading against racial segregation here kept police on the run Tuesday with intermittent "pinprick" demonstrations.

Negro leaders said 11 demonstrators were taken off the streets by police broke them up as fast as they started. In the first five, 25 persons were arrested.

The demonstrations were attempted to mount pressure in front of downtown stores and efforts to obtain service at cafes.

WASHINGTON - Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman and British historian Arnold J. Toynbee disagreed Wednesday on whether science and technology could free the world from hunger and want.

In speeches prepared for the World Food Congress, Freeman said world food was at the door of abundance because of agricultural advances, but Toynbee declared science and technology could not do the job without worldwide birth control.

"They're Decadent, That Explains It"

GERMANY - Students from registerin g Monday.

"Troops, Marshals, Handcuffs... Anything But That, Bobby"

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - A bill permitting law enforcement officers to tap telephone wires moves to the Senate floor for debate after it failed in the House Wednesday after a heated, two-hour debate.

The controversial bill was sent to the House on a 30-20 vote.

Objectors branded the bill "legislating garage" and predicted it would stifle competition between discount houses and downtown merchants.

Republican Sen. Egbert Groen of Springfield, chief sponsor of the bill, said its enactment would free perhaps one million "little people" who now must work on Sundays to avoid the vicar's penalty.

Groen said the main objective of the bill was to "protect the general welfare of the people." It would give them a day of rest.

Republican Sens. David Davis of Bloomington and Donald Carpernents of East Moline opposed the proposal as did Democratic Sens. Anthony De Tole, of Chicago.

"You are a little bit too simple, a little bit too naive, and almost a little bit too old-fashioned."

JOHN F. KENNEDY

U.S. News and World Report

"They're Decadent, That Explains It"

CHARLESTON, South Carolina - The state had not been elected to any office since its president George Wallace, charged by Republicans with plotting to overthrow President Kennedy, was killed in a rifle.
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NCAA College Division Tennis Tourney Winds Up Today

SIU Certain Of 1 Berth In Finals

Even without its number one singles player Lance Lumsden, Southern's tennis team pulled a few upsets and placed three men in Thursday's quarter-final round of the College-Division of the NCAA championships in St. Louis.

Lumsden, who was seeded second in the tournament, did not return from his native Jamaica in time and consequently had to default his match. Coach Dick LeFevre failed in a last minute attempt to replace his number one star with William Burg because the entry list was already closed.

In yesterday's action at Washington University, SIU Captain Paul Desprez placed fourth-seeded Salukis in the semi-finals this year in the Division I tournaments. Last year the Salukis had already closed.

In second round action, Castille had little trouble in downing Los Angeles State's Jim Mitchell, 6-4, 6-4. In other first round play, Bob Sprenglemeier grappled with the historic ways by defeating Steve Weiss of Northern Illinois, 6-1, 6-1.

Then Bob Sprenglemeier came back in the second round and pulled an upset over seventh-seeded Jerry Johnson of Washington, 6-1, 6-4, 6-4. The second-seeded victory earned Bob the right to advance to the quarter-finals yesterday morning where he met teammate Castille.

Sprenglemeier placed a third man in the quarter-finals yesterday as Roy Sprenglemeier teamed with Frankham and eked out a win at Westminster College.

And Castille placed his best single player of the autumn, Lance Lumsden, in the quarter-finals yesterday morning while the semi-final round was played yesterday afternoon.

SIU Netmen Have 55-5 Record

Going into today's NCAA College-Division finals in St. Louis, Saluki netmen have a combined season won-lost record of 55-5 for an impressive 917 percentage.

Bob Sprenglemeier leads the field with a perfect 20-0 record. His taller brother, Roy, has only dropped one singles match this year in 20 outings.

Captain Pacho Castille is low man on the totem pole with a 16-4 season's record for a 800 percentage.

Castille met Bob Sprenglemeier in yesterday's morning's quarterfinal round which means that only two Salukis can possibly advance to the finals this afternoon.

Team championships are determined by the point total. One point is given for each win.

The finals are scheduled for this afternoon.

Despite the loss of Lumsden, LeFevre seemed quite pleased with the results so far and if his squad can chalk up enough points in the St. Louis tournament, they will be eligible to go to Princeton, N.J., for the University-Division NCAA championships on June 17-22.

LeFevre did not know when his number one star would return from Kingston.

---

Saluki Trackmen At Houston Today, Then Go To Albuquerque For NCAA

Following this weekend's rack meet at Houston, Tex. SIU's track squad will journey out to Albuquerque, New Mexico for the NCAA meet.

Lew Hartog has five trackmen entered in this year's 1963 NCAA Championship meet. The fastest of these is J.S. Track and Field Federation meet and will take the team five boys on to Albuquerque.

Jim Stewart, George Woods, Jim Weis, Frankham and Turner will all be in the Saluki on and for competition.

Stewart was scheduled to run in the 100 and 220-yard dashes yesterday. If he qualified, he would have been scheduled to run in 1963. bios were 9.6 for the 100 and 21.4 for the 220.

Cornell was entered in the half-mile run. He will be attempting to duplicate his 1:47.1 time which he turned in at the Drake Relays five weeks ago.

He posted that time with running start but Hartog feels the British capable of breaking 1:48 with a flat start.

Green ran the preliminaries yesterday in the 120-yard high hurdles. If he qualified, he will run today in the finals.

Green's fastest time this spring has been 1:4.1. He will have to move faster than that to move into the meet, according to Hartog.

Turner will be running the three-mile for the second time this spring. He finished first at Kansas in the SIU dual meet with a time of 14:35.

Last year he posted a 13:53 time in the event at the NCAA but figures to go faster than he has been over this week at Houston.

Woods will be among some of the nation's finest shot putters in the world this weekend. He has already broken the world's record.

He has been putting the shot around the 60-foot mark this spring but has never cracked the mark. Several injuries have sidelined him this spring and kept him from working out properly.

PACHO CASTILLO

---

ROY SPRENGLEMEYER

EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified reader advertising rate is five cents (5c) per word with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of publishing deadline.

Classified display rates will be furnished on request by calling 453-2384.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Friday.

The Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

FOR SALE

Trailer - 1961 2 bedroom, excellent condition - $3500
See 505 E. Park Ave., 9-7593
Call 457-8425, 116-119p.

1 1/2 "Motorhome", Southland completely refinished this season. Includes furniture and appliances. Contact Box at 609 E. Stoker, or lease number of 9-2090. 116-119p.


Modern Mobile Home 10X50, large living room, two bedrooms, carpeting, air conditioner, $2995. Unfurnished, 101 Trailers, 113-116p.

FOR RENT


Air conditioned, single rooms with kitchen privileges of E International House, 656 W. College, for college and compa­ny-sponsored American students. Call 549-1558, Carl Jaworski, for rooms, or Roland Bensch, Resident Advisor, or stop by and see our luxurious brand new accommodations opening for summer quarter, 6-63.


---

Wheels, Girls or Boys, 5 room, 2 bedroom homes. Furnished. Call 457-2213 before 10:00 p.m., 115-119p.

Summer and fall apartments for men - 3 blocks from campus. 207 Armstrong. Call 4-1747 or 7-8602. 114-117p.

4 room, 2 story, furnished apartment for 3 or 4 students - summer - 7 minutes from campus - $80 monthly. Call 457-5569. 115-118p.


Modern Mobile Home 10X50, large living room, two bedrooms, carpeting, air conditioner, $2995. Unfurnished, 113-116p.

Trailer, Apartments, Houses - One block from SIU. Reserve now for summer. 211 W. Mox. Phone 457-4145. 113-116p.

Very large nicely furnished room available for summer or fall term for two boys. 7-9359. 115-118p.

Rooms for girls available at one of Carbondale's finest apartments. For summer and fall terms. Contact us and we will cheer you to modern kitchen and locked cabinets for food storage. Blye House, 505 W. Main. Phone 7-8755. 115-118p.


MISCELLANEOUS

Riverside Swimming Pool Murphysboro Open daily 1:30 to 5:00 p.m. 115-118p.
1964 Captain:

Where Pratte Leads Ball Players Follow

Anyone who attended an SIU baseball game this spring could not miss the leadership which Mike Pratte showed on and off the field.

Pratte's leadership this spring was rewarded by his teammates with his choice as next year's captain on the SIU baseball team.

Pratte was the "bolter" guy of this year's team which ended the year with a 13-6 record.

Pratte is the type athlete every coach likes and prays for. He has the ability and knowledge of baseball to be a top-flight baseball player and also has a sense of humor which keeps the team loose during a tight game.

Perhaps the most important factor behind SIU's pitching success was the work Pratte did behind the place.

"I usually call the game that I want a pitcher to throw," Pratte said recently. "I know where a hitter probably will hit and what pitch he likes to hit."

"Seldom will a pitcher shake me off," the veteran catcher explained. "This year I don't think I was shaken off more than two or three times in 30 some games."

"We had a young pitching staff with little college experience, thus they relied on me most of the time to call the shots," Ed Walter, one of two freshmen pitchers on this year's SIU baseball team, agreed with Pratte that he called most of the pitches.

"Several times this year I relied on Mike to take me out of a jam," Walter said. "He always did what I asked and which pitch probably would get the hitter out."

John Hotz, who beat Southeast Missouri State 3-1 in 8 innings, also agreed that Pratte is the guy to have behind the plate when the pitchers are pitching.

"He knows the hitters and how to pitch to most of them," Hotz commented. "Usually if Mike didn't know a hitter we would keep the ball low in order to get the ground ball."

Pratte hit .306 this spring with 14 hits in 76 times at bat, drove in 15 runs during the season. He also hit three doubles, one triple and one home run.

Pratte has lettered three years in baseball at SIU and one year in basketball.

He has been playing baseball since he was nine years old. He likes the catching position, "I am always doing something behind the plate," Pratte said, "I'm not afraid of getting hurt back there. I have plenty of equipment to protect myself."

"I got interested in catching just by playing the position when I was young," he said.

"My brother was a third baseman so I wanted to play and I turned to catching and liked it. I have been there ever since."

John R. LeFevre, associate professor of health and physical education and varsity tennis coach, will leave the campus June 28 to join the SIU education team in Saigon, Vietnam.

LeFevre, his wife and three children, expect to be in Saigon for two years. He will serve as consultant in health education.

At Southern for the past eight years, he previously was supervisor of physical education and athletics in the Arlington, Va., public school system. A native of Elkhart, Ind., he obtained his bachelor's degree at Oberlin College in Ohio and his master's and doctor's degrees at Columbia University. He taught at George Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn., before going to Arlington.

LeFevre has written a number of publications in health and physical education. He and Donald Boydston, chairman of health education at Southern, are co-authors of the book, "Free and Inexpensive Health Instruction Materials," published by the Southern Illinois University Press.

He also has directed projects for the state Office of Public Instruction and Department of Public Health.

Read The Campus News This Summer
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Most Valuable Players Named Next Week

Later this spring SIU's most valuable athlete will be selected by the most valuable players of each SIU athletic squad.

The Most Valuable Players are expected to vote early next week.

The SIU Most Valuable Athlete will receive the Henry Hintley award. The award will be made fall quarter by the Sigma Pi, men's social fraternity.

Jim Dwyer is the present holder of the trophy. He ran on SIU's track and cross-country teams last year and was a member of the track squad this spring until a student activities committee ruled the athlete ineligible from further competition.

Social Problems

Group Elects

Snyder Veep

Charles R. Snyder, professor of sociology, has been elected 1963-64 vice president of the society for the Study of Social Problems.

The Society is the national organization of the sociological profession concerned with the application of sociology to major social problems and issues. It has about 800 members.

Snyder, who came to SIU in 1960 from Yale University, served as chairman of the Society's committee on drinking behavior in 1959-60.